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80 people worry
about nuclear w ar
M AR Y ROGALSKI

verifying arms reductions

Assistant *’aws Editor

Especially well received
the

Although

this

year'* Veter

focused

higan Hall, room 31.

yean will be on display.

The artifacts were dug up b y stu

of

a

as

waii. It described the firestorms,
high winds, destruction of land

was nonetheless well attended.

and buildings, widespread death,

as

much

publicity

80

people

and lack of hospital care, com 

watched a film and videotape,

munication

listened to five faculty lecturers

that would ensue if a nuclear

and became involved in a dls-

bomb

cuuion

Hawaiian Islands.

about the threat and

and

were

" It

transportation

dropped

on

the

was pretty scery," said

during the three hour convoca

Sue

tion, held Friday from 11 a m.

accounting.

to 2 p m. in room 154 of Lake

idea that it (a nuclear bom b)

Superior Hall

would be so destructive "

impression was that it

fessor of physics and Convoca
tion organizer.
"There was a
continued discussion between

Artifacts dating as far back as 2000

effects

last year's Earth Day, the event

(the convocation) was very sue
cesful," said Dan Andersen, pro

dey to ino w off its new home in the basement of Lake M ic

the

receive

"M v

The Archaeology Department i* having an open house Thurs-

on

was

which

nuclear bomb dropped on Ha

effects of a nuclear holocaust

Student archaeologists
s h o w off w o rk

"Puhipeu "

an's Day Convocation did not

Approxim ately

torttbom photo/randy ausfm-cardona

video

C zy zy k , a sophomore

in

"I didn't heve tn y

Although this year's convoca
tion was organized by Andersen
and Baiema and sponsored by
the Student Senate, Women's
Information

Bureau,

Student

Model United Nations, Campus

the films with several outspoken

Ministry

dents in the archaeology program.

The artifacts wars discov

people on both sides, for and

faculty, Andersen said he hoped

ered tn Rent and Gtrawa e o u n u n .

The painting shove, done

against.

tor more student involvement m

by Valerie Brinks of Muskegon, will also be on display along
w ith other paintings sha has dona.

I felt very good about

it.”

and

other

interested

the future.

It is a reproduction of a

The convocation, one of two

W e feel the students should

4 0 /XX) year old painting in the Attam ira Caras in Ft ansa.

similar events held annually that

carry the ball in this." Andersen

Tha brokan pottary and bottfsa (at right) war* found at

focuses on such issues as world

said.

Blendon's Landings, south of campus.

peace and

young people.

They date from the

1800's.

featured the film "N o Place to

The memory of Grand Haven
William

Zimmerman,

who was killed in the October

and the recommendation of the

nated before graduation).

ing officer.
The first scholarship will be

Lebanon, will live on at G V S C

awarded for the fall of 1984.

This world will

He concluded that, although

pau" (a Hawaiian word meaning

fewer people attended this V e t

"blow n a w a y"), and five lectures

eran's

Day

Convocation

than

presented b y Andersen, biology

last April's Earth Day, the event

professoa Carl 8ajema and H o w 

was

and

ard Stein, political science p ro 

making people more aware of

Zimmerman’ s academic advisor

fessor Jim Thom pson, and Chic

the

Broersma of the Campus Minis

nuclear holocaust.
we wanted it

Christine

Marine Reserve unit command

23 terrorist explosion in Beirut.

"Aftar all, students are

be theirs."

H id e ," a video entitled "Puhi-

Zimmerman's memory lives on
Marine

the nuclear freeze,

professor

Rydel,
of

associate

Russian

successful
threat

<n

and

terms

effects

of

of

a

thanks to a memorial scholarship

Tha specific scholarship amount

at Grand Valley State, described
Zimmerman as a person who

being

will be based on the amount of

"exemplified the best in both

try.
According to Andersen, the

friands.

funding contributed in Zim m er

Marines and students:

films

Zimmerman, a Russian studies

man's memory between now and

integrity, courage, loyalty, and

received and dealt w ith several

cause we should have hundreds

maior,

next fall.
Zimmerman,

good hum or.”

issue*, from the moral aspects of
nuclear war to a description of

or

one who knew Bill was unaffect-

a nuclear winter scenario
the problems encountered

thinking.

vist during his college career.

ad by him .”
Zim m erman,

After

established

man's

family

by Zim m er
and

graduated

from Grand

Valley State in I960.
The

William

Memorial
awarded

Zimmerman

Scholarship

will

be

to a full-time Grand

a fia t

lieute

nant, was a Marine Corps reser

industry,

Said Rydel, " N o

the

son

of

graduation

he attended

A rth ur and Hilda Zimmerman of

Officer

Valley student who is a Marine

Marina

Candidate

Grand Haven, was one of four

Reservist.
Recipients of the
scholarship will be selected on
the bssis of class standing, aca

School, graduating near the top

family members who attended

of a class of 138 students (more
than 200 officer candidates who

Grand Valley State.

demic

began the program ware elimi

record,

financial

need.

and

lectures were well-

to
in

start

Valley

memoers

faculty

and

coniriuuivu

The

United

Way

of

his appreciation to faculty and

C ounty announced recently that
it rafead more money during its

1983-84 United Way Campaign.

their time to solicit contribu
tions.

1963 campaign than aver before

Tha aver

age gift this year was $53 .32.
A rth ur
assistant

C.

Hills,

executive

to tha president and

in its 66-year history. Tha total

More than 60 human service
agwtcies are supported by the
United Way.
Funds raised at

$306,602 over last year.

G V S C ere sent prim arily to Kent

campaign fell short of its $6 5

and Ottawa Counties.

million goal by $92,000.

for
$5.4

this

year's

m illion,

campaign
an

increase

even

thousands

attend.

"be

of people

But that's just wishful
It did go ovar very

w e ll."

"Foundation

staff members who volunteered

over the amount contributed to

num bers," Andersen said,

Ilf b t U l I SO

K,.

a

last year's campaign.

to in terms of

choce of classes to the student.
Student dissatisfaction w ith tha

total of S15.516.70 toward the
The total was more then $1,000

accomplish what

x : ----- a a : ___ __

See Zimmer man pegs 5

chair of the campaign, expreased

didn't

College
reorganizes for

His three

United Way Campaign falls short
Grand

"It

was

Grand Valley in 1966.
President

H EN R Y E. H A R D Y
Staff Writer

blamed

Jbmes

the

Zumberge

demise

of

the

Foundation Program on tha 45

of
The

Program " led to

the firs! major r«c< gar.iraticn of

The original court# of study

credit

hours

of

classes

m

Freshman

the

mandatory
year

at Grand Valley State was quite
rigid

and

allowed

vary

little

See History page 4
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N o guts,
no glory

R e a g a n n e e d s to
r e e x a m i n e p o lic ie s

Santa Claus is
a capitalist pig

— with
If you make peaceful revolution impossible, then you make
violent revolution inevitable.

Ralph Heibutzki

President John F. Kennedy
In this month of November, the twentieth anniversary of

President John F. Kennedy's
more apropos than ever. The

assassination,

his word*

are

recent actions of the right wing
to

New Ynrk. Rov SL 7979) *eem* rathe' **r away

and a foreign policy disaster abroad. The bombing of the U S.
Capitol on Nov 7 adds special urgency to these observations.

Santa?
Mom and Dad smiled, "H o w nice, we'll mail it

from the North Pole.
But, little tots, we have to remember th n r*

During the 1960's, s combination of unpopular and unde

to the North Pole first thing tom o rro w ," and

the wonderful 1980'*, where everything can be

clared foreign wars abroad and the manifest lack of sufficient

usually stuffed it away in a drawer while they
figured how much money our wishes would cost

profitable

progress at home in civil rights led to a decade of political and
social turmoil.
There is clear evidence that President Reagan's "guns not

Press catches on, wv w on’t need to bother Santa

broker, then w hy shouldn't Santa be allowed to

anymore.
The answer's arrived, in bold capitals:

rake in his fair share?

regime of President Reagan promise renewed civil unrest at home

butter" poficie? «r«* producing an inevitable social and political
backlash on a huge scale.
All over the world, in the United States, Britain. Germany,

Remember

when

we

first

wrote

letters

But, if a recent ad in November 9's Detroit Free

LETTER

FR OM

S A N TA

M A IL E D

TO

"A

W hy shouldn't Santa go corporate?

If Jerry Rubin, that famous flashy 1960's

radi

cel. can make it big on Wall Street as a stock
(Imagine what the cleanup

bills are for the reindeer every year.)

YOUR

O f course, the ad suggests to order today,

It promises a "thrilling surprise for

because all orders received after December 16,

Denmark, Holland. Austria, the Philippine*. Chile. Nicaragua.

C H IL D !"

Argentina, Greece and many other nations, millions of people

your c h ild ," "written

have demonstrated against Ronald Reagan's militant policies

stand language" (gee, hoo« m y kids don't grow up

a better way to disillusion a kid:

According to the New York Time*, these world wide protests

stupid) and "3 F R E E T O Y S With Each Letter Y o u

Claus, working in his office with all the latest

are the largest ifi history.
On June 12. 1982, 1.1 million demonstrators gathered in New

Order "

word processors, couldn't find time to write little

in simple, eesy-to-under

1983 will arrive after Christmas.

I can't think of
O ld Santa

Elmer Saperstein in Taos, New Mexico

York at the United Nations for the largest anti war rally in

Santa also has official letter heads too. kiddies:

What kind of message are we giving our kids

history. In September of 1983, hundreds of thousands of citizens

the ad shows a sample letter with jolly old Saint

<j«rh#r»d in Washington D

Nick holding his mountainous goodie bag.

with come-oo* like this?
What are we telling them when we say that

C. for the largest civil rights protest

in twenty years.
On October 22, Reagan acted to overthrow the government of
the citizens of Grenada in an unprovoked first strike. On that
same day. Reagan fired 3 of the 5 voting members of the U.S.
Civil Rights Commission because they strongly supported the
civil rights guaranteed to all of us by the Constitution and the
law.
The United Nations General Assembly has condemned the

This sounds so noble, I think I'll order one

Santa exists on a slick white letter that arrived tw o

right now.
However, like all gyeat and noble things in

days after Christmas?
A n d what do we say afterwards?

America, it's not for free.
The letter costs " O N L Y $1.00, plus 35 cents
for postage and handling. But, the address I'm

with your new toys, El. . Santa's just another
corporation, don't worry about it," may be heard

supposed

to send m y

money

to

" G o play

in many homes across America if this ad catches
(Garnerville, • on with us.

illegal U.S. invasion of Grenada by the overwhelming majority
of 108 to 9. The dismemberment of the Civil Rights Commission
must be viewed as abhorrent by any citizen who supports the

T oday's
- commercials
lack realism

fundamental rights of the disadvantaged
President Reagan has a choice.

He can act now to relax his

rigid ideological stance for the good of the people. We urge that
the President choose the path of non-violent cooperation.

•

As a

first step, we urge the President to immediately take the follow
ing actions:

i ..

• Withdraw all U.S. troops and secret agents from all
undeclared wert — in Granada, Lebanon, E! Sssster,
Nicaragua, and aisawhera.

• Reinstate the fired eommrsesonert of the U.S. ChrtI
Rights Commission.
Sae R eagan page 3
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You're sitting In a dim lit room

possible unless you a certain feminine deodorant.

with the most gorgeous guy or girl of your dreams.

Picture this.

The situation is just rig h t-th a two of you sitting

Someone should tail the lady to try taking a bath
sometime.

snug on tha coach during this intimate moment

A n d how many guys out there really get miffed

when be or the leans over and fondly whispers in

when their wife or girlfriend w on't let them use

your ear, "Let's have soma coffee."

their Secret roll-on

If anything, commercials these days (if ever be
fore) are the farthest thing from reality.
Coffee is no longer an addicting stimulant con

antiperspirent?

How many

have the desire to use it in tha first place?

Commercials aHo tend to appeal to your amo
tions
It's pretty bed when you find yourself
sumed to awaken you in the m orning, but associat
getting
teery
eyed whan someone called long
ed with marriage proposals, breaking-up, making
up, and being worried that you have too much out v distance just because little Samantha spit up for
the first time. Even American Express appeals to
of lif e -t h « house, kids, as If a tornado was going
your
emotions wrtten they show a poor, decrepit
to sweep down the following day and whoosh it
Statue of Liberty that makes you want to run to
all away.
Naw York and give her a giant bear hug.
I think coffee. eecortdng to current commer
Violence is another thing they they bring out.
da b, is a replacement for those practicing celibacy
For instance, how many people want to smack
or a crude form of birth control.
that Burger King girl right off of her awing?
But the coffee commericab are by no meens
Cathy Rigby could be shot for that matter.
the worst ones on the air.
I really don't know about thaee commericais.
Woman are annoyed by tha constant array of
Geniuses in the advertising business know it's the
feminine hygiene commercials. Just Ilka every
stupid
commericab that gat you to remember their
American woman, I always carry around a 10 X 12
stupid products.
box of feminine napkins in my back pock ready to
Next thing you know, they II hove John House
pull out and openly discuss In public. And I
man displaying a new credit card and hall toy.
probably would have switched to another brand
'W ith Rip-off, you don't earn money tha old fash
but I don't have a twin sister diet I dona every
ion
way. you buy on credh and wait til tha cops
DrNTnin^ ttcona ot my iitv .
catch up with you later."
"fe rfin e fresh" and 'W om anly" just Isn't

tbw ndjy notembrr 16. 19*}

ilie Izinihorn ;$

m o
•• >• 00
0

.V

tfPier# does nature com# In for
you7
Heather P m ,

or
y

V

Do

Your dilemma is obvious, you

you weer rad silk pajamas

red flannel?

I racommend

you go to Zumberg Library and

feel that there is MO
co m m u n ity"

because

S p irit of
of

the

to correlate emaneipatior and

'location of' out college
Open you r eyetl S P IR IT is m
the com m unity of people not

"free choice."

the 'lo c a tio n ." Sleep on it

look up "emaneipatior " and try
W*et kaapa you

at the Valley, girl, when there
are

all

kinds

of

norty, busy

streets, no valleys, in East own

V ir0 n is Lee Ginger Gleason
and The Com m unity Spirit

Campus Comments
rfHA r s

in

TH IS D-RINU3

ART?

B e yo n d

Trolls live here
- so they say

irrationality
Heather Fox

I enjoy a juicy one now

M m students as they attempt tc cross the bridge.

They fuel the imagination, prickle the

The scene in "M o n ty Python and the H oly G ra il"

scalp, and either evoke e strangled W OW I or an

of the ckf man who w o n't let the knights of the

ewestruck MQl

round table continue their quest until they answer

Aren't rumors fun?
and then.

Rumors are often scary but we crave them

the silly questions comes tc mind.
The Neanderthal man prcbably asks students

anyway, for there seems to be something in the
human psyche that draws us toward dirt, scandal,
and libel.

We're magnets-compelled to hear out

w ild tales that edipse real life (real

life being

and

nasty rum or with you.

Please don't tell anyone

th o u g h -th is tste ! relate to you is a secret. . .
Recently I hear tha Little Mac Bridge has be

travellers if

they support

Reagan's

A negative answer gets the

poor victim an aerial tour of the ravine.
Gosh,

something I don't know a lot about, I admit).
A n yw a y, I would like to share a particularly

other

invasion of Grenada.
don't

you

wish

someone

would comment on this situation?

"official"
What does

campus security think of the rumored adventures
of this "missing link?"

Where are those "reassur

ing w ords" to soothe the anger this rumor creates?
body

should take the

problem, because it rs fundamentally important

matter into their ow n hands.

We can organize

to get from north campus to south, unless attend

vigilante

come a combat araa to traverse.

Perhaps the student

This is a major

ing classes is a hobby for you, instead of an

campus.

occupation.

groups composed of all the righteous

ultra-conservative

Young

Republicans

here

on

I figure there also must be a few peupie

that belong to the National Rifle Association that
But let me continue!

"Is he a troll?"

would like a little target practice.
Maybe the frat boys could patrol the paths on

No. from the

campus at night, and guard the vulnerable student

I understand a man is

living under the Little Mac.
one of my professors queried.

ganeral consensus I gather from the eyewitnesses

body

to

excellent public service project I
M y goodness, chewing on this silly rumor has

this phenonemon. the second year Russian

class, he resembles a Neanderthal man.
A

Herman

Munster prototype, he sports a

against this Neanderthal man.

made me lose track of reality again.

What an

Seriously

hunting knife strapped to his waist. I don't know

let's face facts-w e're going to have to wait until

if it's a Swiss army knife, a Brownie whittling

tha Neanderthal causes some real trouble before he

knife, or merely a shoplifted spear from Bert's

loses his rum or status.

Surplus.

Nothing it real until it hurts.

This enigma supposedly threatens m no

Reagan
The

attitude

----------- fro m page 2
of

President

to many -

have become tire

We urge President Reegsn to

Ronald Reagan and hi* sxtremist

some. unwarranted and a distur

bear in m ind the words of the

advisers and its inevitable cons*,

b* nee to the enjoyment of life.

first

quancas were prophetically de-

Cries of Black Power and riots

Abraham

ecribad by

are not the causes of whita re

King

O r. Martin Luther

shortly

assassination:
cruel

before

Ms

own

"Based an the

judgement

Lincoln, in Ms first

"Th is coun try, with its insti

of i t ."

tutions. belongs to the people.
We urge President Reagan to

have come far enough, there is
a strong m ood to bring the d v il

listen to the voice of the people

rights movement to a halt, or

w ho c ry out to M m for peace

reduce it to a crawl.

and

demands that yesterday evoked
admiration and support, today -

President,

sistance. they are consequences

that Negroes

Negro

Republican

justice.

As

President

Whenever they shall tire of the
existing government, they h«re
the Constitutions/ right of emen
ding it. end the Rsvok/tfonory

Kennedy realized, the alternative

right to dismember or overthrow

is chaos.

i t ."

Cethlccfl Augustin.. § junior in physical
e s p y -"I don t think it accomplished
a whole lot. h was good in the respect
that we showed that wv mean business,
but a lot of Hve* ware hut because they
want about It the wrong w ay."

ihunday. noiember 16, 1983

4 ihe lanihom

Peer-counseling program starts

w o rid briefs

In California, successful

Reagan sends poor signals
IN T E R N A T IO N A L -R re a rd e n t R o n d d Raegar>, eftar returning
from ha Aaian junket, declared "ft's greet to be hom e/'
Reagan, along w ith hie wffe Neney and Secretary of Stale
George Shuftz, made the trip to bring stronger partnerihipe and
better proapacts for e more secure peace w ith Asian countries.
He m rted South Korea and Japan while abroad, Shultz dso
issued a warning on returning to American foM, saying that the
North Korean threats against the President's life should not be
taken l i ^ f y .
Associate Professor of Com m unication
felt
trip.

Theodore

Seri and

that the President accomplished the following on his
'T think ha showed American presence in the Far East,

which is im portant, particularly In
relations with Japan,

farms of our economic

I have a feeling that his trip was more

political than diplomatic.

There Is no question that he started

his second cam paign."
Berlend want on to say that that Reagan maintained hit image
as a strong leader, particularly ae chief of ail the armed forces in
the United States.
Concluding, the professor stated, '1 fear that the mestage of
the trip is more military than m itigating."

S e w a g e w o e s end finally
-O C A L Muskagon's sewage woes ended Saturday, with the
news that the city's sewage pipe, which had ruoturad earlier
in the week, had at last been repaired.
last

Tueeday's

break, which

sent

sewage spewing

into

a creek, Muskegon Lake and eventually Lake Michigan, forced
the doting of et leeet one sres Industrial plant, idling about
500 workers.
Environmental damage to Muskegon Lake is expected to be
kept to a mimm im according to a spokesperson from the state
Oeaprtment of Natural

Resources.

ONR

officials reported

that et this time of year, the sewage would be diluted before it
reached Lake Michigan.

h,<?» -

counseling programs are mcraae
mg

the

number

of

Administrators

The General Education Com
mittee myites students to the

I -<V I H '

VY \

VIft i 'M ’

second in a series of open meet
ings,

Friday,

3 pm ,
Room

November

18,

5 p m . In the Portside

.

i

v \ “ y t ;/ ,< /

^4:

The y

cants

education — 30% to the e ip it

programs

go out into com m unity

oeers has a great deal to do w ith

History
and the 'hea vy load
bution requirements.
"There

of distri

is no question that

But you

later

Get a release to us no
then

the

Friday

prior

the date you want it in.
FR EE!

to
It's

degrees.
Several courses w r i

life

eighteen
ments.
"B y

Zumberge,

"in

theory.

There was only one thing wrong

term

w ith

"it

it;

not

many

students

found it appealing."
In its early yean.

on

campus, while

percent

foreign
the

objected

to

to the Foundation Program so
that

incoming

beginning

of

have

a

fail

cbvious

that

Grand

classes.

Students

tion

Program

two

years

Valley State was plagued with s

supported schools or even local

very high "d ro p o u t" rate. Only
38 percent e? the origins!

private colleges in terms of
/ w «»e
e n u
f i ir4 a rv * »
rrnaai gm sf
c a t »m**•*
- f eeMru%>i»a

class

of

were demanding,

tim e.

For the second graduating

on

Whereas we

of

could

possible

were

now

allowed to finish the Founda

Valley's academic program was

graduated

students

selection

not competitive w ith other state-

1963

added

require

1966," wrote Zumberge.
was

programs and

language

Grand

Under

requirements in

rather

than

one.

the Foundation Pro

gram, Grand Valley State had
offered

only

one degree, the

Bachelor of A/ts (B .A .).

Now

had hoped for an enrollment of
1800 student* in tn* »•!!

1he

percent.
Over 20 percent of the Grand

of 1966 (the beginning of our

(B S ).

fourth year of operation), only

similar requirements to the B .A .,

Valley students w ho were eligi

1340 registered.

save that there was no language

ble end in good academic stand

a disappointment for the college

ing did not return in Fall of

itself, it proved to be somewhat

1966.

embarrassing insofar as our rela

ber

the non-returning students inter

tionships

available.

viewed by Grand Valley State

Legislature

class, the figure was only 26

Th irty-fo u r percent Of

cited the restrictive Foundation

with
were

Besides being

the

Michigan

concerned."

institution

added another

degree, the Bachelor of Science
Th e

B.S. degree had

requirement.
Under the B.S. degree, a n um 

ness

of new programs

became

These included Busi

Adm inistration,

Physical

The reorganization eliminated

Education, Medical Technology,

Program at the main reason for

many of the Foundation Pro

and an engineering program in

their non-registration.

gram requirements most objec

cooperation w ith th t University

tionable

of Michigan,

Tw e n ty-

c o m e r of
S c o tt Et A v e ry
College & Careen Sunday School
at 9 :46 a.m. Currently studying th*
Book of Revelation.

Morning Worship at 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship at 6 p.m.
Choir, Wed.at 8 p.m.

can publicize your event in this
space.

social
the

Up One A n oth er."

LUCK!

introduced new

the original academic program of

lines

NO SUCH

trsrrts pointed to the lack of any

Grand Valley was a good one,"
wrote

U C campuses, the rest to other
schools in the California system.

— from page 1

rently studying the book "Building

E xa m s cancelled

screened

their old highachoole and Junior

The Committee will be present

education at Grand Valley.

carefully

But, they sey, the rapport of

-

to d o o m the 10/28/83 Guide
other matters relevant to general

are

often returning to

schools

Young Singles Bible Study & Fellow

and any

337 hi p i schools and Junior
highs. O f those graduating from

are at the heart of the program.

work -study

shipfollowing evening worship. Cur

Timetable

the pro

high school. 74% want on to
soma form of poetsecondary

th ro u ^ i

of the Kirkhof Center.

end

of

grams say that not Juet any
college student can become a
good peercouneelor, and appli

funded

There is something for you at
ALLENDALE WESLEYAN
i
CHURCH

General education
m eeting set

Last year the state program
worked w ith 18/DOC student. In

from m inority or "under-repra-

three percent of the non regie-

ca m p u s digest

toward matriculation.

students

sented" groups.
Collage
students

of the counseling

the
effort.

to help pride their peers

Pastor Dwight Peterson, 895-4833
Assoc. Pastor Dirk Case, 895-6515

to

the students, and

ARDEN’S
PH0TO*MART/AUDIOVISUAL, INC.
I000 W. Fulton • Grand Rapids, Ml 49504 • Phone (616)456-7881

ihunday. november 16, 1923

thr Uinfhorn5

sssr

#/ # y # V c _ .

292999909990
90
000 00

00 000
••# ••

0 0 0 0 0

90090

Alcoholism:

Even the best people catch it
C R IS T I H A R M A N

banned from everyone, believes that it

Student Living Editor

is up to the individual to decide how

memory lapses after drinking.

much he should drink and to come to
grips with the problem if he faces one.

5 Hides liquor drinking.

then you ehould not touch alcohol . . .

He says, 'W hen you realize that you
can never do anything without a drink -

reason - Person drinks to "cairn nerves"

I realized how I waa destroying myself

that's when you com* to terms w ith It.

or because they are "depressed."

"If you cannot handle everyday life
and

you're

lonely

and you're

bored,

These are the w ordt of ( Grand Valley

"Y o u lose your job, you lose your

reference, this student will be called John

wife, you lose your kids end your family

Jones, at his request.

and then you dscid# to change.''

alcoholic.

-

for

Person

experience*

Person lies about
no apparent social

Th e Council on Alcoholism reminds
The stigma attached to alcoholism keeps
most

from getting help.

A

I'

q

LI lO

A t Grand Valley

Jones is not unlike the majority of
college students in th« fact that ha has

Alcoholism is s chronic, progressive
disease.
A person's drinking adversely

used alcohol.

affects

physical

There is a high rate of

recovery from alcoholism.

p v r k o r + e
u / v p o i vo

W hit do experts s*y7

periences with alcohol.

The

stigma blames alcoholism on ignorance,
guilt, sham* and ftar
People get well

Jones wishes to tell of his ex

The problem that Jones

people

when treated.

Because N o v. 13-19 has been desrg
nated Michigan Alcohol Awareness Weak,
John

6. Drinking

anytime,' is when you have realized that
you've been drinking too much.

For

end reformed

Blackouts

"When you Start saying, 'I can stop

and m y body. I got (cared."

student

4.

and

mental

Closer to home. Associate Professors

health,

of Sociology, Dr. Donald Williams and

family or social life, end job or school

faced w ith alcohol was that he did not
know when to stop and developed a

work. According to the National Council

Ziomkowski, Director of Project Rehab,

serious condition - alcoholism.

on Alcoholic*, llcohollsm is the most

have been doing research since 1974 on

"I became possessed by the bottle,"
Jones said.

" I'd get loaded end just

breeze off life."
Jones says that ha sees students with
developing slcohol

problems

selves.
"It's the ego that's hard to convince,"
Jones says.

"Y o u r body may know it,

your mind may know it, but your ego
Jones sees serious long-term diffi
culties resulting from alcoholism, whether
or not the problem has been corrected.

Larry

neglected health problem in the United

the use and abuse of slcohol and other
drugs,

It ranks with cancer and

heart disease as a fatal threat to the
nation's health.

high

primarily
school*

in

junior and

across

West

senior
nave

Michigan.

Alcoholism is known as the disease of

veyed well over

12,000 students.

drinking

and

driving

problems

because they drive more.

Together, these three men hsv* sur

Drug and alcohol abuse varies greatly

By

selecting s sample of the student popu

by kind of religion.

lem and are unable to admit it to them 

lation and requesting that students fill

religion have

selves or others.

Alcoholism is also a

out a questionnaire, the man ara able to

For every alcoholic there

study the drinking patterns of students.

Ranking slightly below are Cathodes and
liberal Protestants.

are at least four other people who suffer

Th e group mad* several observations.

denial because alcoholics hid* the prob

family disease.
as a result.

refuses to accept it."

Rodney Mulder, along with

States today.

everyday,

but they cannot see the problem them

Dr.

It

can happen to people of any age, tea,
race, religion or social status. Persons

the highest rate of us*.

believes

that

students

In

to stereotypes

college begin drinking more heavily be

held by many people, white students
use significantly mere drug* and slcohol

cause of th* newly acquired freedom they

For

Alcoholism does not discriminate.

Mulder

Students w ith no

example,

contrary

encounter.
"There's

than black students.

says.

a lot of o p p o rtu n ity," he

"It's

the time in one's life In

your

from families where relatives are alcoholic

My mind will nevsr be the seme.

are at a higher risk of becoming alcoholic.

as families have more education, mors

which it is the easiest to drink. Including

I'm always faced w ith the fact that 111

The Council on Alcoholism lists these

income, and more prestigious occupations
- experimentation with and use of drugs

free as they will ever b e ."

Jones
mind.
have

said,

to work

"A lco ho l

clouds

a lot harder

than the

Also, as social dsss goes up -

early symptoms of alcoholism.

and alcohol goes up.

average college student because I have
1. Increased

killed a part of my m in d ."

tolsrance

-

A

person

Jones goes on to say, "Sexual pru
dence also goes down tha drain once

can drink mors w ithout "getting d ru n k ."

you've

every

had

a

few glasses of

Bacardi

tionist

who thinks alcohol should be

the social reasons.

Sex is not a factor.

Most students are as

Mulder reports that about one half of

Abuse rates, how

all college students have probisms with

ever, are similar in all social classes.

their drinking.

Until recently,

This does not mean that

more with alcohol and drugs, and abused

they are necessarily alcoholics or problem
drinkers. Cleariy, however, alcohol abuse

them more, than did females.

Females

is having negative affects on their lives.

at times or in placet where other people

are now getting drunk at about the same

are not drinking.

rate as males.

"N o t many students are alcoholics,"
Mulder says, "B u t they ar* on their w a y ."

2. Frequent drinking - A person seeks
available

drinking

one could say that males experimented

opportunity.

3. Drinking alone - The person drinks

Rum and Coke. It's a reality."
Jone*. who says he is not a prohibi

that is,

Males are more likely to

Rom eo, Rom eo

Where art thou Romeo?
LA R R Y SEE, JR.
Associate Editor

major what people do 'l o r fu n "

be

with had weekly parties and wa

imiay u iiy , W «ff in ,

all have on* thing in common.

usually 'cruised' tha back roads

Rochester.

Th e y

in the evenings."

are located

in Michigan

they are names of cities

Romeo,

a

approximately

the

This,

same size at Allendala, has a

week, in conjunction w ith area

population of 3,509, according

tourist bureaus, Tha

to

be

starting

Lanthorn
a

residents

of

the

village

clerk.

Clerk

group

major
area

industry in the tiny metropolis

in

is the Ford Tractor Division.

manufacturer.

was Wayne Bondy and his home
town is Romeo.

the

country,

When asked w h y he decided

map) "is about fifteen to twenty
minutes

friends

go

Valley

freahman

and

attend

Grand

influenced

Kistler

attend.

resident.
Upon asking this undaciarea

tha

addition

Firestone
to

tha

Plant,
tractor

Bondy concluded by saying

sfriaiS towns because the people

that

a

is

in the Romeo

that "Rom eo is a good town and

to

B o nd y,

from

want

a

replied

U tic a ,"

"across

and

got

farm ," and that tha m ajority of
*
the area is rural.

northern Macomb C ounty (see

explained

industry

these

The first person interviewed

usually

Bondy reported that another

Bondy said that ha lives in

of

together

u iiC i and

d o w n ," he said.

Engler reported that the major

places and many mors.

north

"We

column

Romeo, a village located in

vs . -

not

can

land and Munising. These names

featuring

A0M CO

ara

Romeo,

found in such nearby cities as

will

*

which
in

"Th e group that I hung around

or villages in th* state.

r

Finally he said,

prevalent

Star, Brighton, Hart-

and

ROMEO, MICHIGAN
Resident: Wayne Bondy
Population: 3,509
County: Macomb

Movies,

in Romeo, he la u d e d , than had
a long pause.

North

to go here," Bondy said.

Grand

Valley,

a couple
her*
his

of

and
decision

it is small like Allendale.
are

friendly

and

I like

everybody

he

knows everybody elsa's business.

hit

I knew all 403 members of m y

they

graduating claat in high school,"

to

He graduated from Romeo High

"I've been here quite a few
times before I actually decided

School last yta r.
N EX T W EEK:

\Mso knows,

it could be your hom etown III

t bun day, notember 16. 1983

6? he Ian thorn

Humanitarian Fogg addresses world hunger
But

Y V E T T E C O L L IN 5

because

of

something

While these people, so "de

could put an end to the world

documented slide presentation,

that occurs every six seconds,

pressed" end "sickened" by the
C .A .R .E .

hunger situation.
By working as a voluntaer

titled 'T h e Baby Tries T o C r y "

there is another group of babies,

Staff Writer

ads

or

'Save

the

some inside of tha U .S ., others

Child re n "

are crying Mt over tha United

abroad,

their pages and flip their tele

States.
Soma of those babies
are crying and waving their

•gain, or, sz tragically, try to cry

vision

and

of

babies of third world countries

tin y fists in tha air at mothers

babies,

and older children, is

lie frail and diseased w ith bloa

w ho

dead or silently dying of star

ted

vation.

homes (20 million In the U .S .).

At

this vary second babtes

are

putting

them

into

their cribs for nape.
Others
are crying with reason -they've
been

sitting

in

they
ere

the newborns,
just
because

are new.
no

they

cannot.

This

never

cry

group

know

their rights.

commericsts,

channels,

turn

millions

stomachs in

of

flea infested

Maybe w ith thim soma things

for three weeks in

consultant

promote awareness of tha

hunger situation among churches

Somalia, the world's third poor
est country, where malaria is

and college campuseu.
Th a
presentation,
"T h e
Beby Tries to C r y ," certainly

common and where diarrhea Is
often fatal. Fogg was able to

made its Grand Valley audience

travel from one refugee camp to
another. Suggestions were made

aware of the w orld hunger sit
uation.

Just one step mors end

between volunteers on new ways

maybe, it can make them aware

to help make lift less dbmal for

enough to do something, w he

to help those starving and dying

will change,.

Lest Tuesday, a

the Somalian villagers. Such in 

ther it be th ro u ^i volunteering

children.

speaker in the Kirkhof Center

formation ranged from building

ders on to that the situation

indicated

an oven to building sturdy huts.

will no longer be there. People

may be soon.

will

These novices

dummies,

w »l

Y e t. it is doubtful that this
truth will move anyone to try

soggy, smaily

clothes all day because theur
fathers are hesitant to touch
their diapers.
The youngest
of the p o u p ,
are
crying

that

to

People will put blin

thet

Ray

argue thet times are too

the end of his three week

time end energy or financial
support.
After all, shouldn't every

singer-song

stay, Fogg returned to the U .S '

baby have the right to cry be

such a change

At

Fogg,

hard for everyone in the Reagan-

writer and humanitarian, came

and at the request of the Church

cause its angry at M om m y or

onomics society, so they cannot

to

World

irritated

afford to help.

ways

discuss
a

the

problems

concerned

end

individual

Services

and

Lutheran

by a diaper ra sh -o r

just because it is a beby?

World Release, he creeted a wall-

Lybrand provides job-seekers with free advice
remedies that are available in the

Y V E T T E C O L L IN S

Lybrand stepped on stage at 8

Image Factory, certainly had the

the

Staff Writer

p.m .

credentials.

she kept the audience's attention

form

of

caasette

with

titles

like

'^ u t

Nov.

Center.
" I'm
aire"
the

a

potential

stickers

wer*

audience

m illion
given

waiting

9

in

the Kirkhof

The lady was to speak

and the seminer titled "H o w T o

to

Take Charge O f Your Fu ture"
was soon to begin.

for the

seminar to begin, so that they

But

could

she

provide the audience w ith valu

'ain't

blues,"

but

colorful anecdotes about

able, new information on image

pest

and taking charge that they had

parents.

employees,

"ccol

not heard before?

fair'

teenagars,

and

the
new

her audience's attention w ith e

more confident people destined

your

stream

to impossible to rewrite all the

the

to succeed.

T o say the leest,

the stickers helped the mood.
Dressed

in

hieck,

Jayne

of

information

about

Ta p e ."

artists

and

Image

anyone

Factory,

graduated

for celebrities, trainer of image

body language, prom otion, how

hints and advice thet Lybrand

to's on 'k n o w in g If someone

gave

to help improve anyone's image,

likes

seminar.

some

companies

Fortune
and

500

owner of

the

Persons interested in contri
buting to the William Zim m er

from

GVSC.
Nancy

Zimmerman

man Memorial Scholarship Fund

Hales of Converse, Texas, earned

may

her degree in education in 1974.
Karen Zimmerman Bundy of

Grand Valley State's Develop
ment Office, Keeler Building, 60

Jenison, an art major, graduated

North Division, Grand Rapids,

in 1971, and Joa.i Zimmerman

M l, 49503.

Redinger

of Grant,

a Spanish

do

so

directly

through

For more informa

tion, call Development Director

major, graduated in 1969.

Joyce Hecht at 242-6600.

BAND CALENDER
-G s s s f s ! S s o s ,

- S r i , rad*. I S - 18

-Th e Maxwell Band. Wad - Sat. Nov. 23 •26
-E V E R Y TU E S O A Y IS JA Z Z N ITE

Specials:

Don't m ia D U K E TU M A TO E two nhaa onty Dae. 2 ft 3

********

Jayne

for

you"

and

"getting over

during

her

two-hour

However, there ere

personally and professionally.

— fro m p ag e one
also

else

Lybrand's own office designed

Zimmerman
sisters

In

interested and in need, there is

might leave the seminer better,

future, ‘ "image builder”

"H appy

"stuck

Jayne
Lybrand,
college
lecturer on "taking charge of

Not only did she keep

Fact T o Y o u r

particular for real estate agents,

up w om en."
It would be unfair and next

Yes.

w ith

Dreams and Get Walking" and

employers,
m e n"

tapes

EDDIE t l
MONEY

Where’s The Party? The Party's With ..

Special Guest

SAGA
SATURDAY, D €C .

Weds...two for one
Thurs...two for one
Sat... hatnite
Tues... big beer mte

If you drink, don ¥ drive. Ask a friend!

3 8:00 P M

Grand Valley State College
fieldhouse
Allendale, Michigan

1437 Wealthy S.E. Grand Rapids, Mich. 454 0539

- TICKETS $11.50 ADVANCE MUSIC WACIC F r t A G I C M C ^ O !

1OFF
© *

TAPES
^ 3^^ I
1441 W ealthy S.E. • J >tv 7^ 14q 94_’^

Available at:
KIRKHOF CENTER B O X OFFICE
A l l BELIEVE IN MUSIC
Holland/Grand Haven:
UJOODM RRK RECORDS

A CHARLEVOIX PRODUCTION

t bursday. nowmber 16, I98J

Ihe Um thorny

R e v ie w

" A Day After" brings realism
H E N R Y E. H A R D Y

jumbled together in a chaotic con

Staff Writer

fusion

of overwhelming images.

The restrained panic of people in
There is a flash on the horizon,

a Kansas C ity grocery, the twin

then another, and another. As the

trails of blood streaming down the

mushroom

thighs of a bride still in her white
wedding dress, the small wrist-

abrupt

clouds

tumescent

begin

their

growth,

you

must struggle to begin to think,
begin to feel.

to

watch

which is alt that remains

film

not

be

seen

by

children

berow high school age.

Do not

see this movie alone.
"M any children and

certain

fdults will have considerable dif
ficulty

dealing

with

the

film's

painfully explicit depiction of a
nuclear w ar," says a PSR pub

One hundred

million people have )ust died.
Nuclear war is a subject which

L O U IS A R M S T R O N G T H E A T E R

one does not want to remember.
That ten thousand years of human
culture

and

learning

and

love

could be eradicated forever, tom 
orrow , at one man's command,
does not seem real.
A B C 's courageous film, "Th e
Day A fte r," brings the war home.
In the transformation of the lives

Sun., N o v . 20

of ordinary people, we experience

7 p .m . Et 9 p .m .

the terror, denial, grief, horror,
and death almost as our own.
"T h e Day A fte r" was cut by
ABC

from

director

Nikolas

Meyer's four hours to the present
two hours and eighteen minutes.
As

a

result,

the

well-crafted

and complex plot has been trans

of a man's wife, and home, and

formed

fam ily-these

into

an

inchoate

con

fusion in which major characters
appear

resulting

been shown

film

is like a

video montage in which the dry,
documentary-like
footage
is

images which

vision.

on

American

tele

The Physicians for Social

Responsibility
television

some

(PSR )

and

recommend

ABC

that this

"T h e

images of awe

destruction

vading

Nothing like this film has ever

and disappear seemingly

w ithout explanation.
The

are

cannot be forgotten.

lication.

sense

of

and

a

despair

per

to a disturbing intensity by the
end of tthe film ."
"T h e Day A fte r" will be shown
Sunday, November 20, at 8 on
A B C , W Z Z M , Channel 13.

Musical lights up theatre skies
JO H N K E N N E T

later

Staff Writer

"Jo se p h " is actually the team’s

days.")

first sh o w -it was originally an

Don

Editor's Note:
The second
Broadway show in the DeVot
Broadway Series in Grand
Rapids.
Amazing

"Joseph
end
the
Technicolor Dream-

Webber/Rice

shows.

berets/to

those

-THi (*s u n i ' i n xuraNt n r

old

Ceneen

Goodspeed

plays

the

clean-cut,

that gained popularity in this

Joseph

whose

1981 incarnation.

his ability to sea and interpret

insignificant

1968

production

Reality is e bsn d e r-d In the

the hopes and drasms of him 

coat." was presen ted November

Camels have wheels instead of

13 at 3 p/n. end 7 p jn .

feet, the Pharaoh

is a nym ph-llkt powerhouse
as the narrator of the tale. 8oth

impersonator

following is a review.

starving
the

Old

Joseph's

coat represents

self and others. Robin Uoudrean

Picture

of

Testament

Italian

is an Elvis

and

brothers
song

Joseph's

sing

a neo-

remambaring

can belt out a song and ramaln
appealing throughout the show.
Although

less

musically

wear black berets and languish

Webber and Rice's latar shows,

songs ranging from country and

over

this

western to Caribbean cciypso to

w ith a red and white checked

rock.

table cloth.

told

through

"Joseph

a collection

and

of

the Amazing

Technicolor Dreamcoet" is a
theatrical we tercolor of a show.
It's bright, attractive, pissing
and wa ter-solu able.
Composer

Andrew

Uoyd

Webber and lyricist Tim Rica
("E vita ," "Jesus Christ Superstar") have created a hitfily,
likable,
good-natured
show
played by a cast possessing

an

em pty

table covered

It's all vary tongue

in cheek and effective (L ift your

and

revivial

Eastbrook T w in -G r a n d Rapids
Alpine T w in -G r a n d Rapids
The Dead Zone (R )
Eddie & the Cruisers (P G )

substantial

"Those Canaan D a ys" as they

story of Joseph, son of Jacob,

lyrically
of

Harbor Thoatre-M uskegon
Romantic Com edy (P G )

Cinema S ix -G ra n d Haven

"Joseph"

Never Say Never Again (P G )

holds up happily and brings one
more star to the musical thastrs

Deal of the Century IPG)
The Osterman Weekend (R )

(R )

sky.

The Big Chiii i n )

Mr. Mom (P G )

Local Hero (P G )

Under Fire (R )

Richard Pryor Here and Now

Flashdance ( R )
The Osterman Weekend (R )

Nov. 18 23
(on* wMk only I

(R)
Thereto the first one.
Thereto the right one
And thereto the one
you never target

North K e n t-G ra n d Rapids
Richard Pryor Here end Now

Studio 2 8 -G re n d Rapids
1170 Ilk* Dr i f

Phonf «S« S07t
Nov. 1C 28
From shod
r of

John Sayle's

Jotwtoyw i

Never Say Never Again IPG )
The Big Chill (R )
All The Right Moves (R )
The Right Stuff (P G )
Richard Pryor Here and N ow

(R )
Deal of the Century (R )
W o o d la n d -G ra n d Rapids

and the audience laps it up like

A m ytville H orror (R )

iw6^t cream.
Joseph's exploits In Israel and

G rey F o x (P G )
Nate and Hayes (P G )

Egypt are presented In the same

two shows famous, but it is
much mors modernized than the

The Dead Zone (R )
All the Right Moves (R )

Mr. Mom (P G )

than

similar qualities. The show It
self is silly, empty-headed fun

operatic, all-musk form that
made Webber and Rica's other

SPONSORED BY
the P ro g ra m B oard
Film £r Lecture
C o m m itte e

righteous

tale.

The

retelling

$1 s tu d e n ts w it h ID
$2 g e n e ra l a d m is s io n

build

Students with I.O . S2.7S

1st Matinov S2

Monday Night •admit 2 for tho prico of on#

1470 Lake Dr.

Eastow n B U O U

Phone 454-9074

A lo w a o tv a* me
F ri. ft Sot. M l
DAW N O F T M I Off AO

Deal of the Century (P G )
Educating Rita (P G )
The Big Chill (R )

l him day, novtm bet 16, t9B3

& ihe LinthonT

• •.• •••« ••**•• • •

Country Team
way for the Lakers, Adams fini

TH A D B ELL
Sports Writer

shing 34?h overatf with a time of

ff' University of Wisconsirv-ParksW®

31:54 for the 6.2 mile course
(jr a n d

Although
he was only 10 se
conds behind Adams, Bradley

Valley Cross Country

Coach Bill Clinger set two pre

was 44th with a time of 32:04.
VanDyke was the 83rd finisher

season goals at the beginning of
the

season.

The

first was to

finish higher in the conference

running

than the previous year.

Christensen right behind him at

a

32:42,

with

Rich

32:45 for a finish of 86. Tim
UAiw«*e|w\en <a/M 91st at 32:52,

Goal one-accomplished. The
harriers took second im p ro v in g

Mike Carrigan finished 102 with

on 1982's fourth place finish.
it

The second goal was to make

33 09, and John Vottko was 109

to

at 33 38.
The 130 runners were from

the

NCAA

Nationals.

Goal

Division

II

two-achieved

various places, including Mass*

Grand Valley earned an at large

chusetts,

bid in the regional meet.
What next? Last weekend's

Mmneaote,

Indiana,

North and South Dakota Penrv
sylvania, Mississippi. California,

national meet held in Kenosha
Wisconsin The Lakers took their

Alabama, Missouri, Vrrgmia. and

seasons merits one step further

Michigan.

placing 15th out of

competing in the five different

17 teams

Of the 110 teems

17th.

regions, only 1 7 went on to the

Clinger couldn't bark at

despite going

in ranked

being the top 15th team in the

National Competition.
The Lakers finished higher

nation considering their respec

than T ro y State, w ho had beaten

tive division.
"T h e weather was good and

Grand Valley at the Notre Oame

the competition was excellent,"

Missouri, who finished second in

said Clinger, describing the meet.

the

Even

«r

Invitational,

and

conference

1983'* Croat Country Team marked the flrtt harrier squad In the history of the sport at
Grand Valley to make H to the nationals held last Saturday at Kenoaha Wisconsin. The
harriers, who art now the 16th bust team in N C A A II national oompetHion finished two
pieces better inan ineir predicted 17th placing. The team from left to right are: (standing),
Coach Bill Clinger, Gian Bradlay, John Adams, Tim Helntzafman and Rich Christensen.
(Sitting), Mika Carrigan, John Vofkto and PhM VanDyka. Below, Mika Carrigan stretches out

Northeast

ahead

of

before the meet.

the

Lakers, who placed fourth.
" It was a great year,"

"We ran a good race," said
Clinger.
good

"N o t a great race, but a

race.

Clinger.
lence.

John Adams and

said

"It was a great exper
I'm glad the seniors iac

Glen Bradley ran very good
races, and our freshman, Phil

a chance to finish the seasor by
going to the Nationals becauie

VanDyke, ran a quality race

A

they deserved to be there; they

good race is just to hold your
position, but we ran one better

ran very well. This was the best
any Grand Valley cross country
team has ever done, to finish fif

than our position."

teenth in the Nation."

Adams and Bradley led the

lanthorn photos by
glenn persson

Spikers can't get by Ferris,
take second in G LI A C
SUE SH A U B
Sports Editor
Coming into the G L IA C V o l

and when history had officially

beat their

Laker counterparts.

made i t ’s mark, the Lakers were

A

score of 1 5 4 , 16-0, 15 10

second behind Ferris State's 18

sent Lake Superior home losers
for the third time this year when

the

points with 16.
Grand Valley had a chance,

weekend which was hosted by

however, as barring an upsei by

Grand Valley, the Lakers were

the Lakers or the Bulldogs, a

burg and

looking at a possible tie for first

rematch wes inevitable.

lad the w om en in th« win.

leyball

Tournament

over

place in the conference with the
tourney

counting half of

the

Before the touted match be
tween

Ferris State and Grand

pitted against Grand Valley.
r i

c ie v f ii

l.

i ai .
k iiis

4—

.

iiu m

n ..L

ocm

a

a—

n im *

Thartsa Wischmeyer

Saturday's toumamant final
was then set as first saatad Ferris

overall season's mark.

V alley, the Lakers first defeated

advanced

Ty in g Ferris State for the
championship meant winning

Hillsdale College and Lake Sup

Grand Valley for the Conference

erior State.

Championship.

the
The

Great

Lakes Tournam ent,

women

chance

of

also

faced

the

being upset which

After a 11-15 first game lost

ac expected to face

The match-up proved to be

to the Chargers of Hillsdale, the

far less exciting than any of the

women

Grand Valley fans had hoped.

the

neat

three

could have dropped them one

games and match

15 6,

15 2,

place

1 5 4 . Mary Foa added much of

second consecutive league title

the spiking power w ith 10 kills

in three straight games, 16,-9,

and

lower

than

their

initial

second place standing.
As far as the G L I A C tburna-

took

The

Bulldogs

preserved

their

ment went, which m o te off the
season finale, neither of the

over three serving aces to help

15 7 ,1 6 7.
Ferris dominated tha m om en

Hillsdale to a fifth place tourn

tum as well as tha match with

above happened.

ament finish.

Grand Vailey lived up to their
second seating of nine league
teams comparing in the event

In the match against Lake
Superior, Grand Valley needed
only three games to soundly

quick sets up tha middle and
triple team Mocks against Sue
Joyn t and F o x .
see Spikers, page 11

Thereee

Wtschmeyer

lent

Jeanine DeLano (14) congratulates Them e Wieehmeyer (3) on a service
ace agrintt HMsdrie College In tha Great Lakes Volleyball Tournament
held at Grand Verity tan weekend. Tha woman made it to tha finals
eg*net Farris State but could not puri out a vrin for the second time
IVUS It M O n

iia# IHMVOO^i.

tbmxday, nm em ber 16, I96J

It ir Innlhornc j

garners national ranking

John Adarm (lafl photo) makaa hi* moo* on an Edinboro runner. Adam* wet tha top Laker

’' W .
- y; 5 , *

,r

**

I

finisher with a 34th placing overdl. In th* oantar photo, Mika Carrigan wishes taammat*
• *> , * *

Rich Chrtitanaan *jood look bofor* tha n a n . Freshmen Phil VanOyka (right photo, number
167) surprised many a* the third Laker to cross the finish line and 03rd overall.

j

When the harriers war* not busy prepar
ing for the meat, they found soma time
for fun. Glen Bradley poses with his mom

! in the left photo. Rich Christensen ha*
his camera ready w h le John Adams re* taxes in the right photo.

Cagers tip off 1983 season on Friday
TH A D BELL
Sports Writer

to be a good team ," said V ille 

has been named team captain,

mure.

while seniors Brower end Greg

going to be easy to w in, because

Pruitt have been appointed co

they

return four

starters end

ca p tain*.

r.ine new players.

One of their

"Th e conference seems

stronger
"I think w e ll be an exciting
team

to

w a tch ,"

said

Head

Basketball Coach T o m Villem ure
of the upcoming season.

'W e

have an aggressive defense and

There

the

against

ourselves, end

players and I are looking

forward to
season and

the start of the
com petition w ith

other schools."

will

do

competitive

ever

this

some

games,

year.
highly

w ith

The regular season opens this

the

Villemurs.

winner having the best funds

NCAA

mentals,

Purdue Ft. Wayne team at home.

Champs, Wright State of O h io ."

end

the

best

team

Tip -off is slated for 7 :30 p.m.

basketball.
'T o

win the conference will

be extremely difficult.

Division

" F t . Weyne is known for a

ern Michigan next Tueedey, an
extremely

toutfi University of

tough, herd note, men-to-men

hive to at least split our two

defense, and touffi, herd nose,

Detroit teem on the road, end

games w ith Wayne State end

men-to-man

then

play

because of too highly qualified

Invitational, which they expect

refs." said Villemure.

to w in, first facing Albion on

outstanding
the

other

basketball
seven

con

basketball,"

pfe*

the Grand

second place finish in the co n 

will not be easy for the teems

ference in a pro season coaches

picked st the top tc beet the

"A

poll, will be trying to improve

teams below them, especially on

number

their 14-14 mark and finish of

the ro ad ."

players have not been decided

chance

for

Nstionel

We will

against
chosen

II

The Lakers then face N o rth 

ference teams," he went on. " It

team,

not

16 wins last year was against the

a

The

"It's

Friday against a tough In d ia n a -

offense. I tWnk w e’ve practiced
enough

then

dieted

As for the players, Villem yra

Rapids Press

Dec. 2.
"It's toutft opening against

says:
fifth

starter

end

the

six, seven, end eight

three good teams, but we have
a chance
at

to

do well, and a
a

good

season,"

i t this time because of tremen

commented Villemure. "A ll pre

conference teems, Weyne State

season play w ith their annuel

dous competition.

conference games are designed

was ranked

S i i i W n ii« game M onday. N ov.

ably certain

fourth last year.

The

O f the nine

first, followed by

Lak*rs completed

Grand Valley, defending champ

14.

Ferris Stats, and Oakland.

as we have been playing.

pre

'W e did not play as wall

Senior

C s p a in

John

Kend i lck y

I am reason
Kend-

to prepare you for the confer

tick y, To d d Browar, Gary Q e e -

ence games, starting on Jen. 6

will

and 7 at home against Michigan

that John

W#

(6 2 ) wM be needed for toutfi shots

ton,

'Potential is a herd w ord to

were a little tentative and not

like dds If die Lakers plan to be

start."

A ll four are relum ing

Tech, and Lake Superior Stats,

use. b ut we have the possibility

as free-flowing, as w a have been.

contenden In the G L I A C .

letter men, and senior Kendalcky

and than 14 othar confaranaa

and

Randy

Parlor

t bun day, nnvtmber 16. t9H )

|(jlhf rkjnihorn

S L iT T S f u r m
Gridders3 s
K E V IN G R I F F I T H

Sport* Writer
Juft M in lest week's gsme
against North wood, the Lekert

game.
" I t sure was a disappointment

conference with a 3-3 record and
4 -6 overall.
Saginaw's victory

game streek to 29 straight games

of time remaining in the gs

and also proved to be his last

and if a 220 pound back and

to be ahead for 59 minutes and

boosted them to a 6-0 mark in

touchdown catch as a Laker.

then

lose."

commented

Head

fought herd but earn# up on the
short end of the *t*ck m Seginew

portunity to come beck, how

A

Valley rallied in the final mo

ever, at they took the kickoff on

cardinal

memtt of the game to nip the

their own 43 and then moved to

a first down on the Saginaw 33

The

the Saginaw 29.

decisive tcor*

occur#d

with only one minute left in the
contest
Down 14 7, Cardinal

From there.

Jim Ottrowsfci attempted a 47

of

a

fumbled

snap gave the Lakers

Brian

to score, the final play being a
one

Lakers found their lead trimmed

yard

blast

by

Michael

PAT

8 :3 0 left in the first stanza. A

Giesey

B row n.

Jim Ostrowski's

The
not

That defensive stand was all
the Cardinals needed to inspire

bruising Laker defense then held

took the following kickoff from

the Cardinals in check and with

their own 34 and workad thair

week as he turned the corner

Laker's

and went in untouched for the

the

two-point

place with

5 :2 9 left in the half Bill Luck

way

to

the rally that lead to their 15-14
victory.

the Cardinal one-yard

the

fted ca u^it his 12th touchdown

line. Th e Cardinals then showed

1983 record to 3-3 in

catch of the year as he nabbed a

why they are the number one

a tie for fourth

13 yard Jim Lynch strike. Luck-

teem in the Conference as thair

North wood in the

Lakers lad in almost every cate

stead's catch upped his catch per

defense stiffened and kept the

gory in the game.

Lakers

four

good on 10 of 19 attempts for

straight times.
didn't want to go for the

155 yards and five Laker backs

G l IA C ,

dropped

fourth and sh o rn ."

broken, however, as they

made a 69-yard

defeat

attempt early in the game and

Lakers' confidence was

practice on the

The

"F o r

we failed to convert on many

"H e

Friday before the game."

point of the

ing points," he went « n .

to 14 7.

goal in

trick that eluded the Lakers last

was the turning

Kruckowski cut back against the

yard field goal which fell short

field

You could say that this

instance, we missed a field goei

that

and the

as

grain and galloped 49 yards to

defentivemen and on fourth and

conversion

quarter

From

gave the Lakers a 7 0 lead with

Mandle was then able to turn the

folded.

third

there the bidders used five plays

early in the first quarter.

and I had every reason to believe

Thompson for a
scoring
strike.

the

game but there were many turn

Quarterback Rutty Mandle out
scrambled teveral rushing Laker
nine hit Jim
twelve-yard

touchdown Saginaw would have

and to the right.
"Jim 's our top

he would make it," said

" I fait that if wa did gat the

out in front 14 0 at the half
The Cardinals struck beck in

put Saginaw on the board. The
P A T attempt was true end the

plecekicker

pound canter can't move

mg to do 7" said Gie-sey.

end the Lakers found themselves

N A IA playoff berth.
recovery

260

one yard than what are you g o

Jim Ostrowski nailed the F A T

conference play and a possible

Coach Bob Gietey,
The Lakers did have an o p

Lakers 15-14.

gam

p u i H t iO S S

from

pay

dirt

The game stats reveal that the
Lynch was

combined for 179 yards rushing

field goal on fourth down be

for a total of 334 offensive yards

cause I felt that there was plenty

against Saginaw's 278.

EQl

DOUM A
urvc..

214 E . I ' u l t o n

G r a n d R a p id s , M ic h ig a n 40803

art supplies
drafting supplies
custom framing
BUI Luoksted (241 eautftt his last
touchdown pass as a Laker ap i net
Saginaw Valley. The eelah upped
his total for the year at 12.

. mt sn cam s
. M rrouM
• kmirrt LiTTiMK
• HV M CIIM

• cam

•cmtcuri ujumomo

• IU W IU M S
. r a w com so
$rOSTse SCCSe
• HUtfUlT IU N I

Free Parking
10% Student Discount

lenthern phose/rendy

SNACKS* JUICES* WHOLEPASTA *

CHIPS* CHEESES* SNACKS* JUICES*

458-9393

1

i SPECIAL

Eastow n’s member-owned grocery

Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sat 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

~ ~~ w

«IMOC MANUS
• IUUM .W W
.r a tiro u G i r s s s r s T s s :
.VMMIU
. STSAfMMOM nWWCTJ
• fMU
. M S I COSTiUO
.MMOIMWfOa
mwaPIW
. ie« ro s

r&

GUEST
Fred

ov

Meijer

Foundw of Mbfsr Stans, Inc.

M o n d a y , N o v . 21
3:30 p.m .
m

a a aa a

>
★

TEAS* AND MORE*

ph.454-8822
★

5$
S T U D E N T C O U PO N
$5.0ooff haircuts or reg. priced perm s
w ith stylists: S u e S c h a ttz , J a m ie D o u m a

Nov. and Dec.

En core Hair Design ofjemson
5$
appt. 457-4620

$CASHCASHCASH
“Ye*”wepay cash for good condition
cassette tapes &LP*s
“Yes”we pay Top Dollar
“Yes ”we sell used records and tapes
“Yes ”we are a music exchange
“NO “collection too large or too small
Mon-FrL 5-9
Sat 11-5
3017 WdsonS W , Grandvdte, M I

t bun day, no mamher 16. 196)

thr Uinlhornu

Sports Deck
Great
Ft n*l

S « g m itt V tllty
Hilltdal*
WaynaStats
Northwood
Grand Valley
Michigan Tech
Forth Stele

]

C aiH y i ^ w

G L IA C
W -L PF

Overall
PA y V -L

6 0
4 7
4 ?
3 -3
3 -3
1 -5
0 -6

87
46
63
133
133
193
192

174
17?
89
154
1M
11?
91

8 7
8 -7
6 -3
4 -4
4 -8
3 -7
0 -9

L A S T W EEK'S R E S U L T S

IN D IV ID U A L S T A T IS T IC S
R U S H IN G -G r a n d Valley, Jonet
11 68, Brown 25-59. Schmitt 14 55
Spiater 1-2; Lwckttad 1-1; Lynch 9(-6). Segmew Valley, Krukowtki 16
113, Ruppel 5-73, MendU 15-77;
Lough rig# 4-14, Am ot 7-3
P A S S IN G -G ra n d Valley, Lynch
1 9 1 0 1 5 6 1 Saginaw Valley. Mandle

Saginaw Valley
Grand v -M -y

0 0 7 • - 15
1 7 0 0 - 14

First period
G V -B r o w n 1 run
kick) 8 30, 7 0

(O ttrow tki

Second period
G V -L u c k tte d 13pau from Lynch
(Ottrowtki kick) 5: 23, 14-0

Third period
S V -K m k o w tfc l 49 run (Barkey
kick) 8 45, 14-7

Fourth period
SV — Thompaon
12 pats from
Mendle (Mandfa two point cony.)
1 00, 1A 15
A -2 .8 0 0
GV
SV
Firtt down*........
23
13
Ruthet/yardt..... 61/179
41/175
Pawing yardage
155
103
Return yards......
149
57
Pattet...............
19-101
2 D T 1-1
Puntt/aversge... 4/34.5
7/40 2
1/0
Fumblet/loit.....
7/2
Penal ti#*/y*rdt
5/35
10/81
Pottawion time..
36 40
23 70

Great Leket Conference
Tournament

7 D 1 1-103-1
R E C E IV IN G Grand Valley. Ke,
an 3 59. Lucktted 7 40; Wyka 7 78,
Rakowtki 1 16; Schmitt 1 1 3 ;Jo n e *
1-3. Saginaw Valley, Shannon 4-30;
Thom pton 7-75; Krokowtfci 7 24;
Moor* 2-19, Am ot 1-6

Segmew Valley 15, Grand Valley 14
Hifltdaf* 18, Nocthwood 6
Wayn* Slat* 77, Farrit Slate 7
Michigan Tarh 56, St Nprbart't 13

Cardinait 15, Lakert 14

S E C O N D TEAM
Encka Bauer -Oakland University
Joann Doughty - Wayne Stet*
Julia Ebough Wayn* State
Sue J o y n t-G ra n d Valley State
La Date Schulte North wood
There** Wiachmeyar - Grand Valley

Groat Lakaa Conference
Final Standing*
Points
9
8
6 5
6 5
3.5
3.5
3 5
3.5
1
G L IA C Tournament Retultt
Grand Valley d. Lake Superior 15
9. 160. 1 6 1 0
Grand Valley d.
166, 1 6 2 , 1 6 6

Hilltdal*

11-18,

Fmelt
F err it Stet* d
167, 1 6 7

Grand Valley

163,

A LL CONFERENCE PLAYERS
F IR S T T E A M
Beth A lm b u rg -G ra n d Valley State
Je.tn Carbeno - Lake Superior State
Sheri Chaffin-M illtdale Collage
Leigh F e e n ttra -fe rrit State
Shirley L y n c h -F a rrit State
Sharon S e n d e rt-Fe rrit State

John Ademt, 31 54 (34fh overall)
Glen Bradley. 32 04 (44th over

3

ell I
Phil Vandyke. 3? 47 183rd over

4

all)
Rich

5

overall)
Tim Hamt/alman,

6

overall)
Mika Cerrigen.

Chrittantan,

3? 45

<86th

Grand Valley d. Lake Superior

7

3? 52

(91 at

M cG H Ie n 15-3. 15 5

Leach d C u m m m g t 15 3. 15 1
Leach d C ro w # 15 4. 15 9
M cKae d R u ig o t 15 0. 15 1

M o o n e y d Bolgo* 15 1, 15 1
Dm h Luu d

33 09

|102nd

John Voitko. 33 38 (109th over

Bailay 15 4, 15 3

O m h Luu d

Hatting* 15 4. 15 1

Laach d Sm ith 15 6. 15 4
E n n a tt

alii

15-9, 1S-10, 15-10

B a d m in to n
C ro w e d

Leech d M c G ilia n 15 7 15 7

overell)

d

Shangi*

11 15, 15-8, 15-2, 15-6
K IL L S - F o r, ID, Joynt 8; T . Witch
meyar, Almburg 6, P Witchmeyer.
Farmer. 5.
A C E S - T . Witehmeyar 3, Jo yn t 7:
DeLeno 1.
S O L O B L O C K S - F o r 2; Joynt 1,
D I G S - 5 or more T . Witehmeyar 7.

15-9, 1 5-7.15 -7
K I L L S - T . Witehmeyar 12; F o r 8;
Almburg, Jo yn t 6. P. Witehmeyar 5,
DeLeno, Farmer 1
A C E S - T . Witehmeyar 3, Joynt. Oe
Lano 1.
S O LO B L O C K S -F o r 7
D IG S — 5 or mor* Almburg 9; Jo yn t
7, T. Witehmeyar 6

x —C O U N TR Y

C A M P tll

Cum m m gt d
Lopar d

A ll S p o rti R o u n d -U p

Sigma Phi E p tilo n

C ro w e 15 9. 15 13

L tC ia rc

18 16

Shangla d M o rto n 11-0, 11 4
333 5
298

Pi K a p pa Phi
A m e rica n s

778 5

Dead R e tt

777 5

C o pa la n d

724

R o b in ion

214

K i»itar

1 22

R a vln a i

60
77

K it tier

Dead R eft

35

A m erican*

27

C o pa la n d

27

D o c 'i Jo e k t

27

R o b in to n

11
7

K 1st far
H ousing
C ope la n d

3 96

K itt lar

339

R obin to n

325
60

R tv in e t
F ra te rn ity
Sigm a Phi E p tilo n
Pi K a p pa Phi

333 5
298

Thur.— Sat N o v .17-19

m-45

between
Standale&Allendale

16th overall finiah

Ini noKUiK» voentF

Gymnastic Coach - Jen toon - Coach
for p-ssfcoolsfs • day* 6:36 to 2
and Advanced Copoh weeded tar
evenlngp from 4:60 to 8:30 pjn .
WIN ttpeh Monday d im Thuradey
and Saturday m om ingi. 2 opaninp.
Job a u n t Nun sinker 14th and goat
until June.Soe Student Employment.
U rfit Industrial Work • Temporary
full time employment in the Borauto
area.
Packing, Inapacting, and
Cleanup W ork.
S 4 J4 hr.
Baa
Student Em ploym ent.

Downtown Grand Rapid*:
Clerical,
lag until 2:66 pen

Cook - Downtown G.R. - Part time
opening.
Evening*, weekend* and
holiday*. Short order oooking. Need
own cor. See Student Employ m art.

— MISCELLANEOUS-------A Christmaa Baigain: JV C RM70
multi-m udc tcenner 6 band stars*radio cawatra recorder, only S260
or boat offer. Phone hMh at §967462.

Pregnant/ Need help? CaM 1-B06
B-E T-H A -N -Y .
Bethany Lifeline.
We Caro.
If you're interested in buying
Avon, pleea* contact Donna. 234
Robinson. 896-4630.
Remember,
with Avon, you've never looked eo
mood.

R ESEAR C H PAPE RSI
306-page
ca tto o g-------- 16,278 toptatl Rush
S2.
R ES EA R C H ,
11322 Idaho,
N o. 20SM, Loa An galas S002S.
(213) 4 7 7 -8 2 2 8 .

TRAVEL PIELO OPPORTUNITY-

BN Ryan (3121

HljCTrtlJfRT
U c I«(lu A <

Budweiser.
K IN G O F B E E R S .
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Joe Gabris
This week's "Bui
athlete is Joe Gsbrr
the 1983 Racquetbi
Champion. Jo# data
ad Kyle Madden 21-1
21-18 in the champtc
ship game to acquire
record of 4-0 in thi
finals, and a 3-0 mar
in saason play.

M erV& nne Beverage - H olland, M l
Taytar Typing tanriaa aHM typo ro-

13 15.

15 13

M sn

N C A A II National Meet
at Kanoahe Wi*coo*4n

R EC

W om an

Farrit State d. Grand Vallay

-------- HELP WANTED--------

Temporary Job* - Clerical, Account
ing, Bookkeeping, light M usfrtei
opening sS over Grand Rep Ida.
Kentwood, end Wyoming.
See
Student Employment.

15 6.

S c h ild b trg d O 'H a l* 15 7. 15 4

li.r A to tll to mutft i,
Ijlirtn p r o d u f t t a to
mill find »l no o t h o ,

TaNphon* Campaign Work - Down
town G.R. - Calling on momtooti of
an organization* lor a fund raising
event. Tamporery work 63.50 hr.
See Student Employment.

7 15.

15 8
K IL L S - Almtiurg, T.Witehmeyar 11;
Eon 9; Joynt 4, DaLano, P Witchmayor 2.
A C E S - T.
Wnchmeyar,
Almburg,
Joynt 7. P Witchmeyer, Fo r 1,
S O L O B L O C K S - F ok 2, T, Witch
meyar, Jo yn t, OeLano, Farmor 1

Grand vaiiey d. Hilledaia College

G L IA C
W -L
Farrit State
8 0
6 -2
Grand Valley
Lake Superior 5— 3
Wayne Stats
5 -3
Northwood
3 -5
Michigan Tech 3 - 5
Hilltdal*
3 -5
Oakland
3 -5
Sag)naw Valley 0 - 8

1
2

4

12^^* lanthorn

tb im d a y , n o v rm b rr 16, 1983

places to go, things to d o ...
--------------- miscellaneous---------------------------------------G V S C A rt Department facul

November 18, 5 :3 0 p.m.
International Student's Din
ner - Thanksgiving Dinner.

ty member*. Free.
Center A rt Gallery.

Kirkhof Center, Cabins D E F .
November 19, 10 p.m.

28
A rt

Exhibit

-

Work*

by

Kirkhof

Professor
Gray
Sweeney.
Free. Calder Fine Arts Center.

Kirkhof

Dance

Performance

-

Lunchbreak Series World String Quartet.

Evelyn

Calder

Movie

LaBruce. Free. Calder

of Gods."

Arts

Center.

—

"Life

of Brian."

123 Manitou Hall.

Louis Armstrong Theatre.

Fine Arts Center

Fine

New
Free.

November 30, Noon
Lunchbreak

November 21, Noon
Lunchbreak Series - "Images

Singer

Series

-

Jazz

Pianist John Coates. Jr. Free.
Calder Fine Arts Center.

Lecture by G V S C

bars/bands
Alpine

Lounge-G rand

Rapids,

"D irk Rivers"
A v a lo n -G u n Lake, "S low G m "
Chaos"
Bow Tie Teve m -S o arta. "Jesse

Noels Lark— Grand Rapids,
"T in te d Glass"

"John Shea T rio "
Howard Johnsons— Grand

Paolos

R a pid s.'Tin y Young"

the other

Roberts

Place-Grand

The

Bra**-Grand

Silver

D e rb y -G ra n d

Rapids,

"Gene Miller"

Middlevilla Inn-M iddleville,

Steer H au s-S an d
sion"

"Jim L o w ry "

"Chance"

Rapid?,

School house Inn— Lake Odessa,

"Night H aw k"

Green A p p le -G ra n d Rapids,

Roost— Grand

"Joshua"

Log Cabin— Grand Rapids,

Rapids, "Bruce Early"

Room — Grand

"Sprm gw ater"

Rapids,"Jerry V an"

"M e tro "
Gra/in In

Livin'

Rapids, "Stance"

"Harding and Rank"
Lakos

The Edge— Grand Rapids,

Lake,

"Pas
ll l

concerts
Nov. 178.18, " A C / D C "

Dec. 2. "H e a rt" & "Kansas"

Nov. 27, "Cheap T ric k "
L.C. Walker Arena, Muskegon

from page

8 ft

"We played better against them at their

II

place," said Coach Joan Boand who still had

DOC

'P
r»*prvZ's,
Fresh

season is the squad's schedule.

HOURS

she said. "I'm working on getting some better

4-10 p.m., Mon.-Thurs.

teams for us to play next year."

3-10 p.m., Fn.Sat.
Closed Sunday

As far as the season goes, since the women
couldn't muster out a win against the nation

phone : 895-4923

ally ranked Ferris team, Boand was content,
although

not

happy

to settle for second,

" I car.':t comp!:
complain about • 33-11 season.'
she said.
"we

"I'm

pretty pleased with that,

finished second which

is whara

I

thought we would finish."

A

Fieldhouse, G V S C

buc

One thing Boand plans to improve on next
"Ferris plays a much toughar schedule,"

0

Dec. 3, "Eddie M oney" 8. "Sega'

PIZZA.I

not quite figured out the winning ingredient
against the powerhouse Bulldog squad.

r 1

Joe Louis Arena. Detroit

MSU Auditorium , Lansing

New Beat Club, Grand Rapids

Spikers —

T iU c

Nov. 20, "Rom antics"

Joe Louis Arena, Detroit
Nov. 19, "N o n -F ic tio n "

OF

"Straten Brothers"

Harley Hotel— Grand Rapids,

Bullwinkles— Marne, "Deadlock"

C A ltG O

Mountain Jacks— Grand Rapids.

"R ich Oberline"

Intersection— Grand Rapids,

Wells Band"

A

13 X T 1 3 1 1 T A 1 X M J2 X T

Ground Round— Grand Rapids,

Bogies— Grand Rapids, "General

A rt Gallery.

A r t Exhibit — B F A Show by

November 29 - 30, 10 p.m.

Movie — "Tootsie"

students. Field Houte.

Greg Korson. Kirkhof Center

2

Promenade

Deck.
November 21, 7 & 9 p.m.

Per

formed by Dance Department
November 18, Noon
Lunch break Series -

Center,

• December

November 22, Noon

Dance - Kappa Alpha Psi
November 17 • 10, 8 p.m.

28

'D
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77
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$4.30 $3.30
Cheese
Pepperom 5.65 4.25
5.65 4.25
Sausage
5.65 4.25
Ham
6.85 5.40
Deluxe
SUBS
Ham & Cheese
Pizza
Super Sub
Gour met
Veggie

♦Lijii
x

MifNit:

Classical
Cook Books

Fiction
$1.75
$2 25
$2.75
$2.75
$2.25

Reference
Guides

Jazz
Folk
Pop
Rock

November 21 & 22
Kirkhof Center Mall
10am — 3pm

Despite the women eluding the conference
title, looking at last season's disappointing

*&45

fourth place accomplishment, a second spot
was more than many league coaches expected,

11/19/88

especially after the women lost All-State sett
er Jane Johnson plus several talented seniors.
This year's seniors Mary Fox, Beth A lm burg, and Sue Jo yn t decided thev were better
than a fourth place team, and indeed, they

ATTENTION BSN CLASS OF 1982

proved they ware.
Excellent recruitment with the addition of
Theresa Wischmeyer and freshman Jean in# De
Leno plus the addition of already seasoned
sophomor# Pat Wischmeyer, made the Lakers
a highly capable team.
Losses to teams like Wayne State and Lake
Superior

in the

1982 season were against

squads Boand felt Grend Valley should have |
beaten.
Bumbled and botched plays were no longer
characteristics of 19833 team.
" I felt the only team we should have beet*
an this year was i«$t weak against C skisnd st
the Can A m

tournaments," said Boand.

"I

really wanted it for the seniors."

With Ferris State being the woman's only
real stumbling block of the season, a 6-2 con
ference record sees a much improved task.
With the bugs worked out and the women
tack on Bn winning track, the Bulldogs of
Ferris State may Just be the Grand Valley
gHten next hurdle.

j

Why wait to start your nursing career? The Air
Force has a special program for 1982 BSN ’s. If
selected, you can enter Air Force active duty
soon after graduation — without waiting for the
results of your State Boards.
To apply, you must have an overall “ B”
average and meet other basic officer entry re
quirements.
As a newly commissioned nurse, you’ll at
tend a five-month internship at a major Air
Force medical facility, ii’s an excellent way tc
prepare for the wide range of experiences you’ll
have serving your country as an Air Force nurse
professional. For more information, contact:

TSgL Ron Cotbck in Ann Arbor,
(313)994-0522. Call collect

